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SEVENTY-EIGHTH SEASON • NINETEEN HUNDRED FIFTY-EIGHT - FIFTY-NINE

Three Hundred and Forty-seventh Concert in Providence

Second Program

TUESDAY EVENING, November 25, at 8:15 o'clock

ANTAL DORATI, Guest Conductor

Beethoven Overture to "Egmont," Op. 84

Bartok Concerto for Orchestra

I. Andante non troppo; allegro vivace

II. Allegro scherzando

III. Elegy: Andante non troppo

IV. Intermezzo interrotto: Allegretto

V. Finale: Presto

interm I s s ion

Dvorak Symphony No. 4, in G major. Op. 88

I. Allegro con brio

II. Adagio

III. Allegretto grazioso

IV. Allegro ma non troppo

By order of the Chief of the Providence Fire Department, smoking

is allowed only in the lounge and the ticket lobby of this auditorium.

BALDWIN PIANO RCA VICTOR RECORDS
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T^^^iHIS DEDICATION AND

INTERPRETIVE POWERS ARE MOVINGLY

REVEALED IN NEW ORTHOPHONIG SOUND,

ON RCAVictor records exclusively

other recent albums by Charles Munch and the Boston Symphony Orchestra in

New Orthophonic Sound: Berlioz: Harold in Italy *; Beethoven: Symphony No. 5 .

and Schubert: " Unfinished" Symphony ; Ravel: Daphnis and Chloe . For your 11 x

14 copy of this drawing, suitable for framing, send 25fi with your return address to

RCA Victor Record Division, Dept. F-2, Box 469, Madison Post Office, N.Y. 10, N.Y.

*AL80 AVAILABLE ON NEW LIVING STEREO RECORDS.
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ANTAL DORATI
(Born in Budapest, April 9, 1906)

The article on Antal Dorati in the
new Grove's "Dictionary of Music and
Musicians" (signed "E, D. P.") is here
quoted in full:

"He studied at the Budapest Academy
of Music with Rodaly, Bartok and
Weiner, and in 1924, at the age of eight-

een, he made his debut as conductor at

the Budapest Royal Opera. He became
Fritz Busch's assistant at the Dresden
State Opera in 1928 and was musical

director of the Municipal Opera at Mun-
ster from 1929 to 1932. During this

period he was offered guest engagements

at the opera-houses of Frankfurt and
other German cities. For five seasons,

beginning with 1935, he conducted the

Monte Carlo Russian Ballet at Covent
Garden in London and on tour in Eu-
rope, Australia and New York. He made
his American debut as a symphonic

conductor at Washington in 1937 and

became permanently resident in the

U.S.A. in 1941. There he was musical

director of the Monte Carlo Ballet until

1945 and the New Opera Company in

New York in 1941, and also guest con-

ductor of several prominent orchestras.

In 1945 he became the conductor of the

revived Dallas (Texas) Symphony Or-

chestra, and this he soon made one of

the country's major orchestras. In 1949

he succeeded Dimitri Mitropoulous as

conductor of the Minneapolis Symphony

Orchestra.

"As an orchestral conductor Dorati

has also made guest appearances in Eu-

rope in the 1930s and the years following

the second world war, in Australia (1939

and 1940) and in Peru (1945). A talented

and versatile conductor, he is distin-

guished for his interest in modern music.

His ballet arrangements include the

frequently performed "Graduation Ball,"

and he has also composed orchestral and

other instrumental music and songs."

hzXclu^IvelL}
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135 THAYER STREET
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OVERTURE TO GOETHE'S "EGMONT," Op. 84

By LuDwiG VAN Beethoven

Born at Bonn, December i6(?), 1770; died at Vienna, March 26, 1827

Composed in 1810, the Overture (together with the incidental music) was first

performed at a production of Goethe's play by Hartl in the Hofburg Theater in

Vienna, May 24, 1810.

The orchestration of the Overture requires 2 flutes and piccolo, 2 oboes, 2 clarinets,

2 bassoons, 4 horns, 2 trumpets, timpani and strings.

TT is said that Beethoven hoped to get a commission for music to

* Schiller's William Tell, and would have preferred it. Certainly there

are no signs of half-heartedness in the Egmont music.

The heroic Count of the Netherlands, champion of liberty and

independence for his people, meeting death on the scaffold under

an unscrupulous dictator, was an ideal subject for the republican

Beethoven. His deep admiration for Goethe is well known.

Without going into music particularization, it is easy to sense in the

overture the main currents of the play: the harsh tyranny of the Duke
of Alva, who lays a trap to seize Egmont in his palace, and terrorizes

the burghers of Brussels, as his soldiery patrol the streets, under the

decree that "two or three, found conversing together in the streets, are,

without trial, declared guilty of high treason"; the dumb anger of the

citizens, who will not be permanently cowed; the noble defiance and

idealism of Egmont which, even after his death, is finally to prevail

and throw off the invader.

Goethe in the autumn of 1775 happened upon a history of the

Netherlands, written in Latin by Strada, a Jesuit. He was at once

struck with the alleged conversation between Egmont and Orange, in
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which Orange urges his friend in vain to flee with him, and save his

Hfe. "For Goethe," writes Georg Brandes, "this becomes the contrast

between the serious, sober, thoughtful man of reason, and the genial,

carefree soul replete with life and power, believing in the stars and

rejecting judicial circumspection. Egmont's spirit is akin to his; he is

indeed blood of his blood." The poet wrote his play scene by scene in

the ensuing years, completing it in Rome in 1787.

It has been objected that the Egmont of history was not the romantic

martyr of Goethe; that he was a family man who was compelled to

remain in Brussels as the danger increased, because he could not have

fled with all of his children. Yet Goethe stated, not unplausibly, in

1827, ^^^^ ^^ poet had known the historical characters he depicted;

if he had known them, he would have had hard work in utilizing them.

"Had I been willing to make Egmont, as history informs us, the father

of a dozen children, his flippant actions would have seemed too absurd;

and so it was necessary for me to have another Egmont, one that would

harmonize better with the scenes in which he took part and my poetical

purposes; and he, as Clarchen says, is my Egmont. And for what then

are poets, if they wish only to repeat the account of a historian?"

[copyrighted]
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CONCERTO FOR ORCHESTRA
By Bela Bartok

Born in Nagyszentmiklos, Hungary, March 25, 1881;
died in New York, September 26, 1945

This Orchestral Concerto was written for the Koussevitzky Music Foundation in

memory of Natalie Koussevitzky. The score is dated October 8, 1943. This orchestra
gave the first performance of the Concerto December 1 and 2, 1944, and repeated
it December 29 and 30 of the same season.

The Concerto is scored for 3 flutes and piccolo, 3 oboes and English horn, 3 clar-

inets and bass clarinet, 3 bassoons and contra-bassoon, 4 horns, 3 trumpets, 3 trom-
bones and tuba, timpani, tambourine, bass drum, cymbals, triangle, tam-tam, 2 harps

and strings.

CCnpHE general mood of the work represents," so the composer has
*- written, "apart from the jesting second movement, a gradual

transition from the sternness of the first movement and the lugubrious

death-song of the third, to the life-assertion of the last one." This

remark is interesting, in that Bela Bartok composed the piece during

the period of momentary recovery from his serious illness.

He has further explained why he has not called it a symphony:

"The title of this symphony-like orchestral work is explained by its

tendency to treat the single instruments or instrument groups in a
'concertant* or soloistic manner. The 'virtuoso' treatment appears,

for instance, in the fugato sections of the development of the first

movement (brass instruments) , or in the 'perpetuum mobile'-Uke
passage of the principal theme in the last movement (strings) , and,

especially, in the second movement, in which pairs of instruments
consecutively appear with brilliant passages.

"As for the structure of the work, the first and fifth movements are

written in a more or less regular sonata form. The development of

the first contains fugato sections for brass; the exposition in the finale

is somewhat extended, and its development consists of a fugue built

For Better Luggage
To suit the taste r/illllhA
of the most discriminating U luggage \

And Leather Goods "^1^1^^^
From a carefully chosen selection

VISIT

O^. n^K cJ^ounc[± Co., XicL.
52 WASHINGTON STREET • PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Branch Store Branch Store

62 Hillside Road 180 Wayland Avenue

GARDEN CITY WAYLAND SQUARE
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on the last theme of the exposition. Less traditional forms are found
in the second and third movements. The main part of the second
consists of a chain of independent short sections, by wind instruments
consecutively introduced in five pairs (bassoons, oboes, clarinets, flutes,

and muted trumpets) . Thematically, the five sections have nothing in

common. A kind of 'trio' — a short chorale for brass instruments and
side-drum — follows, after which the five sections are recapitulated in

a more elaborate instrumentation. The structure of the fourth move-
ment likewise is chain-like; three themes appear successively. These
constitute the core of the movement, which is enframed by a misty

texture of rudimentary motifs. Most of the thematic material of this

movement derives from the 'Introduction' to the first movement. The
form of the fourth movement — 'Intermezzo interrotto' ['Interrupted

Intermezzo'] — could be rendered by the letter symbols 'ABA — inter-

ruption — BA.'

"

[copyrighted]

"A SIMPLE BOHEMIAN MUSIKANT"

4 4'\7'ou are not speaking to a Demigod!" wrote Dvorak to an admirer

^ who, at the height of his fame, had sent him a worshipful letter.

"I am a very simple person to whom such expressions of exaggerated

modesty as yours are entirely inappropriate. I remain what I was: a

plain and simple Bohemian Musikant."

RHODE ISLAND
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

FRANCIS MADEIRA, Music Director

Second Concert

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, at 8:30 p.m.

Concert performance of

Puccini's "LA BOHEME"

Campora, Fischer, Laurent

Castagna, Olivier, and others

VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
Tickets: $4.00, $3.00, $2.20, Students $.90

at Philharmonic Office, Room 638

49 Westminster St., TEmple 1-3123

AXELROD MUSIC INC. AVERY PIANO COMPANY
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This is a perfect self-description. Dvorak, as a boy and as a young
man, lived in the tradition of the small tradesman who was handy at

music making, playing the violin, viola or organ when the occasion

offered. When his father, who was an innkeeper and butcher, dis-

couraged the idea of music as a principal profession, young Dvorak

spent the larger part of a year behind a butcher's block, exchanging

civilities with housewives.

Among the most valuable pages of Paul Stefan's Life of Dvorak

are those in his introduction which describe the "Bohemian Musikant"^

as a type: "Picture him to yourself, this fiddler, clarinettist, trombone-

player, or what have you, sitting at a table, probably in some rustic

inn-garden, with his glass of beer before him, having enjoyed a hearty

meal of coarse but savory Bohemian food. Suddenly the spirit moves

him, he is transformed into an artist. There follows inevitably the full

flood of melody, unfailing rhythm, infectious temperament. Nobody
and nothing can withstand this thraldom. . . . Listening to him, you

could see the forest, the fields, the village with its people, the geese on

the pond, the peasant children, the organist, the school-teacher, the

priest, the authorities, the gentry — all that early world of a lovable,

unspoiled people."

It is not only the Dvorak of his younger days that fits this description.

The career which took him back and forth to distant parts and made
him a principal figure in the musical world did not in the least alter

The IVei¥ England Conservatory
A COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Founded in i86y

James Aliferis, President

BACHELOR AND MASTER OF MUSIC

degrees may be earned in all fields, the

ARTIST'S DIPLOMA
in Applied Music

Performing organizations:

Chorus — LoRNA Cooke deVaron, Conductor

Opera — Boris Goldovsky, Director

Orchestra — Richard Burgin, Conductor

Faculty includes Principals of BSO
Write to Dean Chester W. Williams for catalogue and

information regarding admission and scholarships.

290 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS
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his character. He was never changed by success, money or general

adulation. When he was a revered professor at the National Conserva-

tory of Music in New York, the "great man" disarmed his pupils by
talking to them as if he were one of them. In his last years he was
director of the Prague Conservatory. It was arranged that his assistant,

Knittl, should relieve him of administrative burdens. Dvorak, wishing

to go to his country place, would ask Knittl for permission.

He never acquired the "front" of a celebrity, nor lived in the

grandeur he could easily have had. When, in 1884, the firm of Novello

in London offered him £2000 for a new oratorio, an unheard-of amount
of money, he bought some wooded ground with a one-story house at

Vysoka, where he could spend his summers roaming the woods and

composing. He would walk to the little mining town nearby and sit

among the villagers at the local inn, taking part in their conversation.

He was an ardent breeder of pigeons. If someone made the mistake of

serving squab at a dinner, he would leave the table. When he lived in

New York, he fled hotel life for a simple apartment, where he would

sit in the kitchen to compose, liking to be in the midst of the domestic

sounds of pots and pans or chattering children. He would spend hours

in the Cafe Boulevard on Second Avenue, reading the latest newspaper

from home and growling to himself over the stupidity of the Prague

Parliament.

COMINQ.'
Anita Davis-Chase Announces

MYRA HESS
SYMPHONY HALL SUNDAY AFT., FEB. 8

STEINWAY PIANO
Send mail orders to Anita Davis-Chase, Room 215, 420 Boylston St., Boston (16)
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TICKETS: $4.40, $3.85, $3.30, I2.75, $2.20, $1.65 (tax incl.)
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Angell St.
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SYMPHONY NO. 4 in G major, Op. 88

By Antonin Dvorak
Born September 8, 1841, in Mulhausen, Bohemia; died May 1, 1904, in Prague

Composed between October 26 and November 8, 1889, this symphony was pub-

lished as No. 4 in 1892. It was first performed from the manuscript, February 2,

1890, at Prague under the composer's direction and was likewise conducted by the

composer in Cambridge, England, June 16, 1891. The first performance in Boston

by this Orchestra was on February 26, 1892, the year of its publication, Arthur

Nikisch conducting.

The orchestration includes 2 flutes and piccolo, 2 oboes, 2 clarinets, 2 bassoons,

4 horns, 2 trumpets, 3 trombones and tuba, timpani and strings. The score is dedi-

cated "To the Bohemian Academy of Emperor Franz Josef for the Encouragement

of Art and Literature."

npHis symphony, published as the Fourth (the Fifth being the Sym-
-- phony "from the New World," published in 1893) was actually

the eighth of the symphonies of Dvorak, four symphonies earlier than

the published five having been since brought forth.*

The Symphony opens with a theme in G minor stated by the winds

and, after a pianissimo cadence, a second theme in G major is made
known by the flute in birdlike suggestion. This theme, and its rhythm

in particular, are to become the main material of the development

while the composer introduces many happy lyrical episodes. The minor

theme introduces the recapitulation which nevertheless is dominated

by the flute theme worked up to a brilliant close.

The adagio opens with a melody by the strings in E-flat major which

changes form as it is taken up pianissimo by the woodwinds. A middle

* The third and the fourth of these early ssnnphonies (in E-flat major, 1873 and D minor,
1874) have been posthumously published. The two earliest ones (composed about 1865) are
under publication.

The symphonies published in the composer's lifetime are as follows : No. 1 in D major.
Op. 60 (1880) : No. 2 in D minor. Op. 70 (1884-5) ; No. 3 in F major. Op. 76 (1875, and
therefore first in order) ; No. 4 in G major, Op. 88 (1889) ; No. 5 "From the New World" in
E minor. Op. 95 (1893), The First has not been played at these concerts since 1890, the
Second was revived by Pierre Monteux in 1921 and repeated in 1923, the Third was introduced
by Pierre Monteux in 1922. Only the Fifth has remained in the orchestral repertory.

Telephone MAnning 0506

4IAIRDR6SS6RS
254 THAYER ST. 243 COUNTY ROAD

PROVIDENCE, R. I. BARRINGTON, R. I.

MA 1-0506 CHERRY 5-9221

WATCH HILL, R. L
Diamond 8-8110
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section in C major brings a new theme from the flute and oboe over

descending violin passages. A repetition of the first part is briefly

worked.

The allegretto grazioso (in G minor) is not the classical minuet with

regular repeated sections, but is based on a theme of haunting charm,

introduced by the first violins and considerably developed. The trio

(in G major) is a waltz-like theme first heard from flute and oboe.

There is a literal repetition of the first part and a coda.

The finale (in G major) opens with a trumpet fanfare and an initial

theme from the cellos somewhat in the character of the composer's

Slavonic Dances. The theme is given to the full orchestra, its returns

interspersed with new subjects from the flute and later from the oboes

and clarinets. The principal theme is heard as at first in the cellos, the

clarinets and then the violins taking it before the closing coda.

Dvorak's Fourth Symphony was sometimes called the "English"

Symphony, but like all of his symphonies, including the "New World,"

it is thoroughly Czech in spirit, abounding even more than its fellows

in folkish melody and dance rhythms. The title probably comes from

the fact that the firm of Novello in London published it and because

the composer, receiving the degree of Doctor of Music at Cambridge

University on June 16, 1891, conducted this work in recognition of the

honor. Dvofak was somewhat uneasy at this ceremony as he confessed

in a letter to a friend. The language was as strange to him as English

and when he realized that certain solemn Latin pronouncements were

being directed at him, he felt as though he were "drowning in hot

water." He took comfort in the reflection that if he could not talk

Latin, he could at least set it to music (his Stabat Mater was on the

Cambridge program).

Simrock, to whom the composer had been under contract since

1876, offended Dvorak's musical sensibilities and likewise his peasant's

Jones Warehouses, Inc.
For more than 60 years rendering an exceptionally

fine service in Furniture Storage, and in Dependable

Moving both local and long distance.

59 CENTRAL STREETMember

:

Aero Mayflower

Nation-wide

Moving Service

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

GA 1-0081

"Rhode Island's Largest

Household Storage Firm"
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instinct for a fair trade by offering him only 1,000 marks ($250) for the

Symphony in G major. Simrock protested that there was little return
to be expected from his large works for chorus and for orchestra, which
by that time were numerous. He even complained that the small works
were not profitable, this in spite of the fact that the Slavonic Dances
for piano duet stood on many a piano throughout Europe and were
making the name of Dvorak generally familiar. The composer had not

been without encouragement— Blilow had called him in acknowledging
the dedication of his Third Symphony in F major in 1887: "next to

Brahms, the most God-gifted composer of the day.*' Brahms himself

had warmly befriended him. Dvorak wrote to Simrock that Simrock's

refusal of his larger works would throw doubt upon his smaller ones.

If he had swarming ideas for larger works, what could he do but act

upon such ideas as came to him from on high and work out the music

in suitable proportions. "I shall simply do what God tells me to do.

That will be the best thing." Simrock became alarmed, repented and
made peace with the offended Dvorak.

[copyrighted]
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SEVENTY-EIGHTH SEASON • NINETEEN HUNDRED FIFTY-EIGHT - FIFTY-NINE

Boston Symphony Orchestra
CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director

Richard Burgin, Associate Conductor

The remaining Tuesday evening concerts in this series v^ill be

as follows:

December 30 Richard Burgin, Conductor

January 27 Pierre Monteux, Guest Conductor

April 14 Charles Munch, Conductor

Soloist, Rudolf Serkin, Piano

Tickets are on sale at the Avery Piano Company,

256 Weybosset Street, Providence

The concerts by this Orchestra in Symphony Hall, Boston, on

Saturday nights at 8:30 are broadcast complete by Station

WXCN-FM, Providence.

BALDWIN PIANO RCA VICTOR RECORDS

VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM • PROVIDENCE



PROVIDENCE MUSIC TEACHERS DIRECTORY

AVIS BLIVEN CHARBONNEL
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and

TEACHER
123 BENEVOLENT STREET

ARTHUR EINSTEIN
PIANIST

Former Professor of Piano at the Odessa Conservatory
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Edna Bradley Wood
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Pupils prepared for Public Performances

434 BROOK ST., PROVIDENCE - GA 1-8781
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RECENT MONAURAL RECORDS,
DORATI CONDUCTING:

BARTOK Concerto for Orchestra. Minne-
apolis Orchestra. MG 50033

BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 5; Egmont,
Corlolan and Leonore No. 3 Overtures.
Minneapolis Orchestra. MG 50017

STRAUSS FAMILY ALBUM A Night in Ven-
ice; Bahn Frei Polka; Egyptian March;
Aquarellen Waltz; Music of the Spheres;
Doctrinen Waltz; Eljen a Magyar Polka;

Lorelei-Rheinkiange. Minneapolis Orches-
tra. MG 50178

DELIBES Copp^lia (complete). Minneapolis
Orchestra. OL 2-105

COPLAND Rodeo; El Sal6n Mexico; Dan-
z:6n Cubano . Minneapolis Orchestra,

MG 50172
HANDEL-HARTY Water Music Suite; Music

for the Royal Fireworks. London Sym-
phony. MG 50158

HAYDN Symphony No. 100 in G ("Mili-

tary"); Symphony No. 101 in D major
("The Clock"). London Symphony.
MG 50155

GERSHWIN An American in Paris; Porgy
and Bess Suite. Minneapolis Orchestra.
MG 50071

BRAHMS Symphony No. 2 in D major. Min-
/ neapolis Orchestra. MG 50171

ANTAL

DORATI
records

exclusively

on

STEREO AND
MONAURAL,
RECORDS

NEW STEREO RECORDS WITH DORATI
AND THE MINNEAPOLIS ORCHESTRA:

BARTOK Violin Concerto. Yehudi Menuhin,
violin. SR 90003

MUSIC OF JOHANN STRAUSS Voices of

Spring; Vienna Bon-bons; Champagne
Polka; Artist's Life; Roses from the South.
SR 90008

ALBENfZ-ARB6s Iberia; FALLA Interlude

and Dance from "La Vida Breve."
SR 90007

BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 3 In E flat

major ("Eroica"). SR 90011
OFFENBACH Gart6 Parislenne; STRAUSS

Graduation Ball. SR 90016



New treasuryTONE
Baldwin discovers new sources of fine tone for liome orgrans

More new effects-more fun to play

Today, Baldwin brings you the finest legitimate or-

gan tone in the most modern of all spinet organs

—the 100% electronic Orga-sonic. You enjoy the

variety of theatre organ, church organ, popular jazz

organ— complete with modern percussion effects.

It has taken Baldwin 26 years to develop these

sounds, including many musical effects never be-

fore possible in any organ. Yet the Orga-sonic costs

very little more than many less complete instru-

ments. And, no organ is easier to learn. A chord-

playing attachment is available, but most beginners

don't need it. See your Baldwin dealer soon. You'll

be playing real organ before you know it

!

Your choice of three distinctive styles: Early American, French Provincial and Contemporary.

Seven rich finishes: Light Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Walnut, Maple, Korina or Ebonized,

P3al.dwin
THE BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY

CINCINNATI
OHIO

ALSO BUILT BY BALDWIN; THE BALDWIN ORGAN; BALDWIN, HAMILTON AND ACROSONIC PIANOS


